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Moorhead, Minnesota

Band Tour May 4-6
To Include Winnipeg
The MSTC band will make a concert tour Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, May 4-6, Bertram McGarrity, director, has announced.
|
The trip, to be made by Greyhound bus, will include Winnipeg,
after concerts May 4 in Ada at 9 a. m., Crookston at 3 p. m., and
East Grand Forks in the evening.
Band members will be housed in the homes of high school students at
East Grand Forks.
A concert is scheduled at the Provincial Normal school in Winnipeg
for the afternoon of May 5. Wednesday night will be spent in Winni
peg. That city's high school stu
dents have been invited to hear the
band, D. B. Mooreliead, director of
the
teacher-training
school,
an
nounced.
Concerts on the return trip May
C will be presented at Thief River
%
Falls at 2 p. m. and Halstad in the
The four social sororities on cam
evening.
pus will hold their spring formal
"This trip should help promote
April 24 from 8 - 11 p. m. in the
better international understanding, "
b'g gym with music provided by
Dr. Joseph Kise, who planned the
the Little Statesmen. Fantasia is the
band's itinerary commented.
theme chosen for the occasion.
In the reception line will be the
presidents of the sororities and
Calendar of Events
their escorts: Joanne Cnrran, MoorTUESDAY, APRIL 20—
head, Gamma Nu;
Virginia Trow,
8 p. m. KVNJ-FM program
bridge, Comstock, Beta Chi; DorWEDNESDAY, APRIL 21—
£ een Vosper, Neche, N. D., Pi Mu
10 a.m. Convocation
Phi; and Vivian Rickertt, Fargo,
Rev. Edward Wilde
Psi Delta Kappa,
7:30 p. m. KFGO broadcast
f
The advisers are Dr. Genevieve
Clarinet quartet
King, Beta Chi; Mrs. Norman Carl
8 p. m. Co-ree night
son, Pi Mu Phi; Mrs. Roy Domek,
FRIDAY, APRIL 23 —
Gamma Nu; and Miss Dorothy Tie8:15 p. m. Westminster Choir
• gen and Miss Ragna Holen, Psi
Armory .
Delta "Kappa. Leading the grand
SATURDAY, APRIL 24—
march will be Doreen Vosper, Pi Mu
8: p. m. Intersorority Dance
Phi
president,
and
her escort
Big Gym
Glen Robinson, Staples.

Intersorority

Formal Scheduled
Saturday Night

No. 5

Cancet
Classes
MSTC faculty members are plan
ning to attend the Minnesota teach
ers college convention to be held at
Winona on Friday and Saturday,
April 30 and May 1.
On Friday, there will be discus
sions on general education, profes
sional

education,

teacher training,

and specialization.

Saturday fore

noon teacher welfare problems will
be discussed. In the afternoon there
will be departmental meetings.
Classes at MSTC will be canceled
from Thursday noon through Fri
day.

Convocation Tomorrow

The Reverend Edward Wilde, Dav
enport, N. D., will appear at convo
cation, Wednesday, April 21, to re
port on his experiences in Russia.
The Reverend Mr. Wilde, who was
born and reared in Russia is now
the pastor of the Moravian church
at Davenport. His father, also a
minister, refused publicly to accept
the Communist doctrine; as a result,

Ship 22 Food, Clothing Boxes
wm
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The Westminster choir, under the direction of Dr. John Finlev W illiamson, will be heard in concert at 8:15, Friday evening, April 23 in
the Moorhead armory. This is the final lyeeum for this year.
Students may secure tickets for the program by presenting their
college activity tickets to Mrs. Jessie Askegaard.
Included in the choir program will be motets; American classics;
four songs by Dr. F. Melius Christ ianson, founder of the St. Olaf
choir; Negro spirituals; and American folk songs.
Students are urged to attend this
last lyceuni to insure the praticipation of MSTC in next years AmphI ion Artists cours! es. Only 97 studI ents attended the
Ilast lyceuni at an
I average cost to
II h e college of
|$2.80 per person.
"We pay on the
the entire family suffered personal
I basis
of enroll
indignities at the hands of local
ment, not on the
communist official.
W I L L I A M S O N number of students
attending
Mr. Wilde himself was a teach
these programs ", said President O.
er in the youth movement, but nev
W. Snarr, "so if more students do
er signed the required communist
not attend these programs the col
pledge and consequently was dis
lege may not be able to take part
charged from teaching and inducted
in the lyceuni attractions next year.
into the army.

Rev. Edward Wilde Tells
Of Life In Rus> Escape

Foreign College Aid Program

Twenty-two
70-pound
packages
have been collected and shipped by
MSTC in her campaign to aid her
adopted German college, announced
Education
Commissioner,
William
Drummond, who is in charge of the
project.
The Owl fraternity, which began
the campaign, found the project too
large for the fraternity to handle
alone and asked the support of the
whole college.
Organizations on campus were
asked to set up collection boxes to
1)0
filled with copybooks, writing
materials, soap, food, and clothing.
Organizations which contributed are
the Owl fraternity; Alpha Epsilon
fraternity; Pi Mu Phi sorority;
band; choir; MiSTiC; "M" club;
Kappa Pi, primary teachers organi
zation; Alpha Psi Omega, national
honorary dramatics fraternity; Kap
pa Delta Pi, national honorary edu
cation fraternity; Sigma Tau Delta,
national honorary English fratern
ity; and the college faculty and
staff.

Westminster Choir
Here Friday Night In
Last Lyceum Concert

1

"

When he discovered he was being
investigated for his anti-govern
ment sentiments, he obtained a false
passport and used bribery and
counter - threats
to
escape
the
country, crossing the border only
hours ahead of the secret police.
At that time, Mr. Wilde pledged
that if he got out of Russia safely,
he would devote his life to expos
ing communism which he says is a
doctrine founded on hate and ruthlessness.

Linguist President
Margaret Miller, Glyndon was
elected president of the Language
club at the regular meeting Mon
day evening April 12. Other offi
cers are, Leola Daniels, Glyndon,
vice-president; Pat Bane, Moorhead,
secretary;
Inez
Jaekel, Frazee,
treasurer; and Lois Olson, Moor
head, publicity.

Kappa Delta Pi Initiates
Eight Members Tonight
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
ary education fraternity, will initi
ate four members tonight, April 20,
at 7:30 p. m. in Ingleside.
Orville Austin, Moorhead; Shelda
Ann Jaeobson, Borup; Marvin Kuhn,
lEnderlin,
N. D.;
and Werner
Brand, acting principal of
the
campus high school, will euter the
group.
Dr. Joseph Kise will speak to the
fraternity
on "The
Enlightened

World-Minded American."
Revised
entrance
requirements
for the fraternity are being propos
ed. The renovated plan reduces
hours of education required for jun
iors from 12 to 9. Seniors must
have 18 hours to enter.
This change was made necessary
because credits for education cours
es have been reduced from 4 to 3
making it difficult for students to
qualify for membership.

On*7&efyeat (fade

Money Donated
Financial contributions were re
ceived from students and faculty
members to defray the cost of ship
ping the packages. Those contribut
ing include Gamma Nu sorority,
Owl fraternity, Alpha Epsilon fra
ternity, M. E. Wegner, Orville Aus
tin, James Dokken, Lambda Phi Sig
ma, Kappa Pi, Newman club, and
other members of the faculty and
staff.
Assisting Drummond in collecting
and shipping were Glen Robinson,
Staples; Stan Murray, Moorhead;
Miss Virginia FitzMaurice; How
ard Binford, Luverne; Dr. Joseph
Kise; and Clarence Glasrud.
The college will continue to col
lect and
ship supplies to the
adopted college.

Miller Named New

FOOD AND SUPPLIES for " adopted" German students were
prepared for shipment by William Drummond and Glen Robinson, left
to right kneeling, and Stan Murray and Clarence Glasrud left to right
standing. (Fargo Forum Photo).

Spring is back, and just as we
promised last fall, our Save the
Grass campaign is on. The day the
snow left it, people were cutting the
corner by the gates. To you who
don't believe in campus beauty ap
peals, we can only say Don't step
on the grass, it dulls the blades.

A freshman told me the other
day, '' I always thought you were
joking about Humanities. It's worse
than you said!"

The last ghost of
is gone: Someone
Student
Center
which lay in the

STUDENT CENTER—n. an eat
ing place which closes when you are
hungry.

tween

MacLean

Christmas past
took away the
Christmas tree
court yard be

and

the phy ed

building until this week.

MORE
ITEMS
FROM
MSTC DICTIONARY:

THE

NORMAL CURVE—n. a device to
prevent students from getting A's.

TEST—u. a written memory ex
ercise in which the student records
a teacher's opinion.
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Alum Notes

Thurber Answers Criticism

Kathryn Brandli is Flood Victim

Dorm Meals Cheap, Nutritious
By Howard Binford
Last week's "Editor's Mail" pro
duced a letter from an MS student
concerning dormitory menus and meal
prices. In an effort to present both
sides of this campus problem, the
MiSTiC this week interviews C. H.
Thurber, business manager.
To begin with, Mr. Thurber states
that. Comstovk hall dining room is
non-profit and must be a self-support
ing enterprise because its operation
cannot be subsidized by state funds.
Income from meals must cover all
overhead In addition to actual food
costs, including heat and utilities and
dining room employee salaries.
Every effort has been, and is being
made by Miss Dahl and her staff to
keep prices at a minimum while still
maintaining the high quality of meals
served. In spite of continually in-

creased food costs, only one change
has been made to date—the limiting
of students to one bottle of milk per
meal. However, in the majority of
restaurants, even the first bottle of
milk costs an extra nickel, so it was
anticipated that the necessity for this
ruling would be understood.
A survey of the five other teachers
colleges in Minnesota revealed that
MS has the lowest price scale for
student dining.
According to Mr. Thurber, outsid
ers who have eaten at Comstoek hall
have commented favorably on the su
perior quality of our meals in view
of the prices charged. Proof of this
acceptance are the large number of
"outsiders" who come to Comstoek
hall to eat when they have so many
other choices in Fargo-Moorhead.
While every meal cannot be fancy

or elaborate, each is scientifically
prepared to give full nutritional val
ue. These standards will under no cir
cumstances be lowered. As an exam
ple, the college meat bill has been
increased twenty-five per cent because
of the strike, but still, they have ac
cepted nothing but the best grades.
Cafeteria style meals have been
considered, but present facilities are
not adaptable to serving them. How
ever, improvements in the dining hall
and kitchen facilities which are now
living planned may allow changes in
this respect when they are completed.
"We welcome suggestions from any
and all students regarding both the
Comstoek dining room and the Stu
dent Center," Mr. Thurber concludes.
"They are being operated as a ser
vice to you and every consideration
will be given your suggestions."

As Class Play Title Comes True
Kathryn Brandli '47 visited fri
ends on campus this week enjoying
an unscheduled vacation from her
teaching position in Oslo where
flood waters have forced postpone
ment of school until April 20.
Kathryn tells of being roused
from her sleep at 12:30 Monday
night, April 12, when a dam north
of Oslo broke, sending high waters
into the entire north half of the
city. To leave lier rooming house,
she had to flag a motor boat which
was rescuing residents from their
homes — the water being deep
enough to float the boat in what
had been the city's streets.

Open Column•

Go on, Ask Him-

Dean's List Positive Scholarship Step,Comstoek Food Compares With Any

You Don't Have
Forever, Y'Know
by PAT BENSON
Come now, I know you're not that
bashful. How about that one over
there - - he's cute? Not Well for
heaven'B sake why not? Oh, he goes
steady; well how about his buddy?
He doesn't date girlsf How utterly
revolting. It could have been such
a beautiful friendship.

Explains Preference List
According to a letter in last
week's MiSTiC there is some ob
jection to the establishment of the
Dean's list which excuses upperel: ssmen of high scholastic standing.
Last quarter the college was fac
ed with a serious absence probem.
Something had to be done about it.
This fact was agreed upon by the
faculty, the administration and the
Student Commission. These three
groups worked out an absence regu
lation system which was largely the
Student Commission's proposal. In
reviewing the whole system there
arose some discussion as to its na
ture. On the whole it was felt that
it was favorable (as was agreed to
by the writer of last week's letter).
However, a few of the faculty felt
that something was lacking. As the
proposal stood, there was nothing
of a positive nature about it to
stimulate scholarship and attend
ance. It was proposed that perhaps
a means for recognizing and reward
ing good work might be a part of
the system. Those of us on the
Commisssion committee agreed en
tirely. We too felt that it was desir
able to take positive rather than en
tirely negative action on the whole
problem.

What do I think of Harry Harri
son? Good deal, why not ask him ?
Tonight at dinner would be a per
fect time. No! Why wouldn't you
after all, you'll be with him all
night. All right have it your own
way; better to do it over the phone
dare ask him right to his face? Afthan not at all." Ah, these modern
inventions. Many is the time Mr.
Bell has unknowingly played cupid
for two unsuspecting people. "Look
ing for a nickel? Sure I've got one.
Now quit shaking, there's really
nothing to it. How will you say it?
Well how about this "Will you ac
company
me to the intersororitv
dance Saturday night? "You don't
like that, huh? Well how about,
* Have you been asked to the intersorority formal yet? Would you
like to go with me?" You'll do it?
OK, dial the number now."
That
line is busy? Oh, the agony of it
all. Come now, muster your courage
and try again.
Ah, success at long last; he's 011
the wire. Well, ask him you fool."

'' Why should some students re
ceive more consideration than oth
"Hello,
this
is
Gertrude
ers?" Is any profession, or in busi
ness, for instance, there is reward for
O'Toolo. What's that? You say
those who are willing to work and
you've been waiting for me to call?
prove themselves. Unless it were so,
Why yes, I'd love to go to our for
there would be 110 stimulus for qual
mal with you. Thanks so much for
ity of work or advancement. We
asking
me. See you
Saturday
feel that it is desirable to stimulate
>jthese things. It is also part of the
night."

I

democratic process for an individual
to rise on merit and to receive re
ward for that merit.
"No group should be exempt
from absence regulations!" In most
cases it is impossible to have an
average high enough to make the
Dean's list unless one has attend
ed regularly and studied consist
ently. These people have already
proved that they realize the value
of regular attendance and sustain
ed study.
"Under the present system no
consideration is given to Freshmen
and Sophomores." Without a Dean's
list no recognition or consideration
is given of the fact that a student
has completed two or more years
of good college work and has achiev
ed adjustment to college as a part
of
his life. Those Freshmen and
Sophomores who do good work will
be recognized if they continue to
do so in their following years.
It is true that the Dean's list is
not an inf llible system in relation
ship to our varied student body. If,
however, it stimulates attendance
and scholarship among the major
ity and particularly on the part of
entering freshmen, then I feel that
our decision as a Commission was
justified.
—Stan Murray.

Compares Food Prices
Institutional cooking, at best, is
hard to take in the long run. The
food served in Comstoek hall has al
ways seemed to me much more like
home cooking than any I have found
in other dinning halls. Since it is
not prepared especially for me, of

Beware Brother, Beware

Candid Mike Records Campus Gossip
By PAUL PAWLOWSKI
This is just a warning to some of
you teachers and students that any
thing you say may be held against
you. Before you make that crack
about so and so's hat, or give your
opinion of certain members of the
administration, you'd better do so
in complete privacy. "Even a little
thing such as a laugh or just plain
conversation can be highly embar
rassing," attested Mrs. Jackson, of
the speech department, who was one
of the early victims. You see, MSTC
has a candid mike, in the form of
the wire recorder now being used in
the speech classes.
Let me tel you of a few of the
conversations and incidents recorded
by this little black demon.
Mrs. Jackson laughingly related to
her speech 112 class, the trouble she

.Ironically enough, she is directing
the senior class play, "It Looks
Like Rain'' which was to have been
presented April 23.
At MS, she was education com-

encountered while learning the mani
pulation of the instrument, and of
the giggly episode that occurred.
Then, to her amazement, and the
class's amusement, the whole thing
played back while she vainly fumbled
the buttons in an attempt to cease
the ensuing flow of prattle and hiliarity.
A member of the UFMSTC (the
Undermining Faction of Moorhead
State Teachers college) who happen
ed to be in the class decided that
the recorder would be the ideal in
strument to use in his organization's
work 011 campus.
The results were surprising and
little short of sensational. For in
stance, we heard the playback of Jim
Corchran muttering to himself about
the fact that maybe UMT isn't so
bad after all.
Orville Austin is on record as say

ing, "Whaddya know? I've been in
school since eight this morning, and
I haven't had an argument yet!"
On the faculty side, the recorder
caught Dr. Waite approving the idea
of students working part-time, and
Mr. Seidell singing tenor to "Shoo
Shoo Baby" in his realm just off
the Student Lounge.
But alas, one of the pro-admin
istration joyboys 011 campus reported
the actions of the UFMSTC to the
Moorhead police department so we
no longer have the organization on
campus—underground.
Incidentally, for further particu
lars concerning the recorder, drop
down to the city jail and see the
former operator. He's in cell 18 and
more than likely you'll hear him
singing his version of "What Did
He Say."

course, I do not always like it.
Yet it was not the quality of the
food, but the low price of the meals
which impressed me most when I
came back to MSTC last fall. At
the college I had been attending, the
price was $12 per week — whether
we were there for all the meals or
not.
We ate at the dining hall because
prices were so much higher elsewhere
that we couldn't afford to do any
thing else; we did not like the food.
The meals at Comstoek arc much
better—at little more than half the
price.
I tried eating at various restaur1 ants in this other city, but I could
not afford it. I haven't tried it in
Moorhead, so I can't compare prices
here. Perhaps I can eat as well, and
as cheaply, as I do in Comstoek hall,
but I doubt it. In fact, I just don't
believe it.
Things are tough all over.
—C. A. Glasrud.

MISS

K i t A N DL I

missioner, YWCA president a Gray
Gown Usher and belonged to Gamma
Nu and Kappa Delta Pi.
Miss Brandli will marry Leonard
Olson, Warroad, present MS senior in
June.
Marge Pawlowski, Perham, winter
quarter graduate, will be married
to Mike Paulbeck, also of Perham,
the first week in June.
Marge was a Gamma Nu and a
member of Newman club. She also
edited Sigma Tau Delta's Literary
Designs.

Lab Equipment,
Models Received
In Science Division
New laboratory equipment and dem
onstration apparatus have been receiv
ed in the sceince department.
The physics department received
two model steam engines, and Otto
Schultz, physics instructor, expects
several more mechanic..1 pieces by
next year.
Additon of tables, glassware, and
other laboratory materials are plan
ned for next fall's chemistry classes.
The biology department has in
stalled book eases for reference
books, and racks for illustrative
charts. A model heart, numerous dis
plays, blood testing equipment, and
charts revealing plant and animal
structure and function are also new.

I

For bacteriology, an' autoclave has
been secured to sterlize equipment,
and the embryology class has several
new slides.

Uothing But The Truth
—
I reached out and prevented tne
door from slamming in his face.
"How have you been, son?" he
countered.
"Sick," I said sadly, "had to have
an operation last Tuesday."
"Brain trouble?" he questioned.
"No," I responded. "They took a
piece of brass rail out of my foot."
"Is it all right now?" he injur
ed.
"Very nicely" I replied, "still
curved to be comfortable."
"That girl is bowlegged," he ex
ploded, running his eyes over the
form nearby.
"Only two inches between the
calves, not really bad," 1 acknowl
edged, putting my tape measure back
in my pocket.
"Probably needs a change of past
ure," he reflected.
"You were in the Marines?" 1
attacked.
"No," he flamed,
"in the Army.
You, were in the Coast Guard?"
"Certainly not," I blazed, "Navy."
"Have a rough time of it?" lie
pumped.
"Yes," I incinerated, "we went
for months and months without but
ter."
"Ever see any celebrities in the
service?" he quizzed.
"Helen Nostril," I said proudly,
"current star of Her Horn Blew
at Midnight, came on board our ship
at Mog Mog."
"Was she nice?" he demanded.
"She wasn't much" I breathed

dramatically, "She even gave me a
tip when she left."
"How much?" he searched.
"It wasn't money," I explained,
"she just patted me on the head and
said, ' Son, when you get to Miami,
don't bet on the dog races'."
"Is that a fact?" he scratched his
chin admiringly.
"What are you going to do when
you get out of school?" I asked.
"Be a frog rancher." he rebutted.
"You like frogs?" I investigated.
"Yes, they remind me of so many
of my fr'ends." he speculated.
"Don't buy any chares in Austra
lia," he moved, hearing the beli ring.
"Of course not, old man," I grow
led, "you've prabably bea, me to
it "•
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Broadcast
Pot/uck

Bergos, Otteson Named ,
To Head YWCA Cabinet
Loretta Bergos, Crookston, was
elected to head the new YWCA cab
inet at a meeting held April 12.
Other officers include Mina Otteson,
Wolverton, vice president; Marilyn,
Mattson, Hoffman secretary;
Ann
Ness, Wolverton, treasurer; and
Beverly Daily, Wahpeton, N. D.,
corresponding secretary.
Appointed commissioners are Lois
VJIson, Moorhead, social; Beth Prie!*, Wolverton, food; Marlvs Meland,
Moorhead, religion; Eileen and Ellen

Vavrina, East Grand Forks, song
leaders; Eleanor Odegaard, Buxton,
N. D., music; and Helen Olson, Pel
ican Bapids, publicity.
On Friday afternoon, April 16,
Loretta Bergos, Marilyn Mattson,
Lois Olson, Beth Priebe, Marlys
Meland, Inez Jaekel, and Dorothy
Jones attended the North Dakota
purpose of this conference is to ac
quaint new officers with "Y" work
and to work out a program for the
Spring conference a' Ellendale. The
coming year.

A ipha Psi's
latest production,
"Pot-luck", which was given at con
vocation last week, April 14, is to
be broadcast over KVNJ-FM at 8
p. in. ^onight, April 20.
The radio presentation, jointly di
rected by Richard Gompf, Fargo, and
Ruth Haarstick, Fergus Falls, is the
first

of

a

series

of

half-hour

speech department broadcasts to be
given over KVNJ bi-weekly during
the remainder of the quarter.

Campus Religious Groups M eet

Gamma Delta SeminarTo Be April 25;
Larson Addresses LSA Thursday Night
G a m m a Delta
„ "Good. Lutheran Laymen" is the
theme of the Gamma Delta seminar
to bo held April 25, at Grace Luth
eran church, Fargo.
The convention begins with regis
tration in the church narthex at 9
a. m. and will be climaxed with a
banquet at 7 p. m. Rnth Haarstick,
Fergus Falls, is in charge of ban
quet decorations; Bernice Janke,
Perham, is on the program commit
tee; iud Clarice Classon, Garrison,
A'. D., !s a member of the housing
committee.
All college students are invitrd to
attend the seminar, the Reverend
Arnold Gruram, pastor of Grace
Lutheran church, announced. Mr.
Grainm is the advisor of Gamma
Delta college students from NDAC,
jhw.i-or-'ia, and MSTC.

LSA
The regular meeting of the
LSA will be held Thursday eve
ning, April 22, in Ingleside at

If it's QUICK SERVICE and
GOOD FOOD you want—
It's

Sharel Coffee Nook

7:30. The Reverend L. M. Larson,
pastor of Our Savior's Lutheran
church, Moorhead, is the speaker.
Installation services for the new
ly elected officers is included on the
program.
The LSA of MSTC, headed by
Carol Benson, is in charge of audi
torium decorations for a Lutheran
youth rally to be held at 8:00 Sat
urday evening, April 24, at Oak
Grove Seminary auditorium.

Baptists M e e t Thursday
The Baptist Youth fellowship will
meet Thursday, April 22 at 8 p. m.,
at the Perin residence, 615 Elev
enth street S., Moorhead.
Kenneth Hagen, Minneapolis, is
the program chairman. Refreshments
will be served.

Methodists Dine Sunday
The Methodist Student founda
tion will meet at the First Metho
dist church, Fargo, April 25. The
meeting will begin with a dinner at
5:30 p. m.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
THE FOUNTAIN
Next to Comstock

Announces Equipment Chech-out Plan
Juel Thompson, Pelican Rapids,
new properties commisssioner has ap
pointed a -commmittee of three to
assist him in his
work.
They are
Glenn M e 1 v e y,
Moorhead;
Bob
Olson and Arnold
Narverud, both of
Thief River Falls.
C q m m issioner
Juel Thompson
has completed the
cataloging of the
THOMPSON
p r o p e rties toelonging to the Commission which in
clude party deeorations, Homecom
ing decorations, the public address
system and turntable, records, and
sheet
music. The Commission has
adopted a policy whereby all prop
erties

belonging

to

the

Student

A business meeting of the New
man club will be held in the Stu
dent Lounge at 7:30 p. m. Thurs
Nomination

of officers

for the

DR. C. TILLISCH
Optometrist - Eyesight Specialist
Office in Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
Dial 3-2058, Moorhead

Town and Country Flowers
NORM & MARG OVERBY
Corsages a Specialty

Art club officers for next year
were elected April 12.
They inelude
Richard
__
Gompf, Fargo,
president;
Sue a
Ungereeht, Detroit:;}*'
Lakes, vice president;
Delaine H
Redmaun, R o t h . ,
say, "Secretary;*-.
Mrs. Hazel Gebo,
Moorhead, .treas
urer ;
Raymond

Berg, Thief River, publicity; and
Mary Lou Johnson, Detroit Lakes,
properties.

A t Rho Lambda Chi
Dr.

HOME LAUNDRY
Phone 3-0547

Moorhead

YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND

Joseph

Kiss addressed the

combined meeting last night of Rho
Lambda Chi, Rural Life clnb, and
Kappa Pi primary teachers organi
zation, on his book "Education for

Moorhead, Minn.

International Understanding".
Alice Moore and Mina Jean OtteMarilyn Mattson were hostesses.

Drs. F. A. THYSELL
and

College Headquarters

J. W. DUNCAN

618 Center Avenue

DIAL 3-0232
624 Center Ave.
Moorhead

Bluebird Coffee Shop

STUDENTS!

See us for your

MARRIED
VETERANS!

FAVORITE RECORDINGS

Bernie's Record Shoppe

We still have the lowest

The Northwest's Exclusive

everyday food prices.

Dial 3-1325

GOMPF

his approval. No one else will be
allowed to issue this equipment.

day, April 22.
coming year will take place.

Art Club President

Kise Di scusses Book

One-Day Service

N e w m a n Nominates

Dick Gompf Named

body must be cheeked out through
the properties commissioner or with

theme "Being an Individual".

Comstock Hotel

Record Store

L. B. HARTZ

615 NP Ave.

Dial 8448

THE LATEST POPULAR

We're closest to the campus

WOLD DRUG CO.

Discussion groups will meet con
cerning
seven issues with the

Thompson Names Props Committee,

RECORDS AT

50,000^

BLUE BIRD BAKERY PRODUCTS

D

M

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

NORTHWEST BAKERY CO.
704 CENTER AVE.

But Beautiful
Night and Day

Mel Tornte

St. Louis Blues
Cherokee Canyon

For A Richer Smoother Ice Cream
Ask For

Tex Benelce

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
Member Federal Reserve Syetem
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

CASS-CLAY
You will like its delicious flavor

Did you know

HOWARD'S

SCHERLING'S
are now in Moorhead?

A complete line of Photographic Supplies for the amateur
Your film can be developed only once— DEMAND THE BEST!
Bring your films direct to the finisher for the best results.
Be sure to see our line of Eastmen Kodaks and supplies.

Ice Cream Store
'DicutKutoC

711 First Ave. South

Moorhead, Minn.

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

@ouKdelen&.. .

SCHERLING'S PHOTO SUPPLY
10 No. Fourth St., Moorhead

Its Better
Its Fresher

If it's from SCHERLING'S it must be good!

30c

e 7 1 IV , Pint

ALL

FLAVORS

Royal Registered

Sicks
1GOOD CLOTHES
MEN «uJd BOYS
Every Inch a Clothing Store
We Give S & H Green Stamps

Beauty Crest

AMERICAN STATE BANK
of MOORHEAD

Keepsake

MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA

Capital and Surplus $150,000
A Friendly Home Owned
Institution

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
FARGO

NOR.TH DAKOTA

I
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The Western MiSTiC

Baseball Team Cut to 25 Men;
Open With Barnesville Tonight
The MSTC baseball team has been
eut to 25 players in the latest move
by Coach Neil Wohlwend to get his
charges in shape for their opener with
Barnesville tonight. It came alter
last night's practice and finds the fol
lowing men on the squad:
Joe Kolba, John Drurv, Harry Wil
son, Jocko Gotta, Russell Moe, Gor
don Harstad, Burton Woodward, Alvie Lund, Bill Drummond, Monroe
Reitz, Ken Magloughlin, Cliff Hestd&len, Glenn Melvey.
Alvin Swanson, Pat Mongoven,
John Conzemius,
Don Maglouglin,
Gary Woodward, Don Corcoran, Max
West, Norm Felde, Jerry Kranz,
Juel Thompson, Charles Hanson,
James Murray.
Wohlwend also released a 16-game
schedule this week. Following the
opener at Barnesville, the Dragons
will take on the Concordia Cobbers
April 27 on the local diamond. Mayville furnishes the opposition here
two dayB later and the next afternoon
the Dragons journey to Fargo to give
battle to AC.
The boys may have an opportunity
to play against Coach Oats LeGrand
May 2 as that date has been selected
for a game against the Detroit Lakes
team at the resort city. The pre-conference schedule is wound up with a
May 5 engagement, against Concordia.
A doubleheader with Coach Jolly
EriokBon's Beavers takes place at
Bemidji May 7 and one week later
the Dragons play host for a return
engagement, NDAC here May 10 and
Wahpeton Science there May 11 com
plete one of the busiest weeks of the
season.
St. Cloud is the site of the Confer
ence playoff May 17 with the men
of MS ending up their season with
two non-conference clashes—at Mayville May 20 and the finale a home
contest against Wahpeton May 27.
Another game is pending with the
Cobbers but no date has yet been
set.
To the Campus
ROBERT B. REIMCHE

Sport HiLites - •

and N e w s y N o t e s

From the W o r l d of Sports

jo/

STAN NAMED TRACK CAPTAIN
Stan Murray, Moorhead, has been
elected captain of the 1948 Dragon
thin-clads. The popular two-miler, up
on interview, declined to come right
out and say whether or not MS would
repeat as conference track champs,
but he did issue a warning to all the
conference that the Dragons are the
team to beat. "We (the track team)
must all put out 100 per cent if we
hope to repeat," the newly elected
captain said. "The loss of Jack Gar
rett will hurt a lot as he was a sure
point getter. 880 men are needed bad
ly. But if we all cooperate, MS should
definitely be the team to beat."
*

*

*

TIME-RUNS THIS WEEK—
Track Coach Roy Domek an
nounces that his runners will be
facing the clack and the field
men competing against the tape
measure some sunny dfly this
weclJ. Anyone interested in track
contact the coach at your earliest
convenience and come out for the
trials.
*

*

Dr. Ernest Pederson
Optometrist
IYES EXAMINED

GLASSES FITTED
702 Centor AT., Moorhead. Minn.
DIAL 3-1624

Do your shopping for Sporting
Goods and Hardware at the

Red River Hardware
Minn esc*a

a

/

Tenuis took its position on the Dra
gon spring sports calendar last week'"
as Coach "Soc" Glasrud's disciples
of Bobby Riggs took to the courts
for their pre season warmup drills.

ut

Foxhole, you lug! The tenuauts or
that bastile like structure have come
above ground and — so the rumor
goes — have been participating in
Softball games. One night the boys
from Michigan took on Minnesota and
were decisively beaten (That 's what
Big John said). We took in a couple
of these games and'were rewarded
with several hour's entertainment.
Bob Serbin was on the hill for one
team while Big John Weston starred
in the field. Harold TTuruh of wrong
way fame, stole the show as he dove
through the hedge and grabbed a
long fly off the bat of the Foxhole's
most feared slugger—with one hand.
There's a thrill a minute out there.
Keep on eye on Jim Gotta in the
high jump this year. Talks going
around that he's flirting with six feet
already and may break the confer
ence record of six feet. (Held by
Jack Garrett.)

Glasrud molds this year's squad
around two returning lettermen, Clay- *
ton Lee, captain and number one
man on the squad, and Jim Rude.
Bob "Texas Jim" Rich—the Calif--1'
ornia grade school star—" Herk"
Robinson,
Phil
Schwab,
Marvin
Skaar, A1 Swanson, Jerry Kranz, and
Bob Olson appear to be the leading
contenders for the remaining positio; s.

EDWIN HAMMER
Edwin J. Hammer former mem
ber of the MSTO faculty has joined
the Carleton college faculty as assist
ant professor of chemistry.
Hammer was formerly coach at
MS and instructor * of science and
mathematics

in

the

Stvc al lucrative matches I rive
either been scheduled or are in the
neg-'tia'ing stage. A home and home
match v.ith Bemidji has been set ard
a match with Jamestown College has
been added to the schedule. However,
topping the list of competition will*
be the annual conference meet at,
Mankato, May 21. Tenative plans
have been made to let the UMD and
St. Cloud serve as foes for the Dra
gon netmen.

laboratory

school.
He joined the faculty here
in 1937 and served until 1942 when
lie was called into service.

w

(Okay, so they watched Kramer,
too, but that wouldn't fit in our
heading!)
Four of the candidates for the MS
tennis team journeyed to the Cities
Friday and watched the pros—Bobby
Riggs and Jack Kramer—get fancy
with the cat-gut racket. Jim Rude,
Clayton Lee, Phil Schwab and "Texas
Jim" Rich made the trip and all re
portedly were impressed by what
they saw. Rich pointed out that both
were Californians and then proceeded
to show us how Kramer gets all his
power in a serve.
*

*

For the past week, four o'clock
finds a very interesting sports spec
tacle out behind the campus school—

MOORHEAD. MINN.
Dial 1-1373
Moorhead,
Minnesota

ILLU.ZTRATORZ1
ENGRAVE R>*

KODAK FILMS
Photographer Supplies
Insist on our

Quality Eptone Finishing

631 NP Ave.

P ZS\ G NE Ry
LITMO PIATE flAKHV
N O . D A K ..

Brice Worthington, the poor man's
Ernie Pyle, has been seen on the
athletic field the last few days help
ing the Moorhead high school hurd
lers. 'Tis rumored he plans to give
Johnny Conzemius some pointers too.
Oh, yes, Briee came out with a
blast at our little sheet last, week,
shame on you, Brice, and after all
the inside info you worm out of this
structure of higher learning!

The Store of
Friendly, Personal
Service

Epko Film Service

CALL

CITY CAB

POLLER SKATING

BRIGGS FLOWERS

Briggs Floral Co.

When Calling a Cab

DIAL 3 1354

TENNIS MEN WATCH RIGGS—

HERE AND THERE —

510 Center Ave.

Moorb*<id,

By Tom Towey

*

RAY DRUG

Dial 3-0412

Netmen Take to Courts In
Pre-Se<ason
V/armup
Drills

FOR HIGH QUALITY
INSIST
UPON

AVALON - EVERY NITE
Except Tues. & Thur.
Sunday afternoon 3 to 5
Monday nite for Beginners

GROSZ
STUDIOS
MOORHEAD. MINN
•^ne

Retail Stores Located at
519 Bdwy. — Dial 4165 — Fargo
13 8 St. So. — Dial 6583 — Fargo
705 Center — Dial 3-1228 —Mhd.

Portraits

f'oi Every Occasion

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry - Watches - Diamonds
Tks GBy Ml b Acreaa tha Street

Moorhead. Minnesota

MOORHEAD
DRUG COMPANY
The REXALL Drug Store

For Sizzling Steaks

Fargo, N. D.

Try

serfs

Quality First at

WATERMAN'S
Women's — Misses — Children's Wear
Dial 3-1555

Moorhead

The Very Latest in College Fashions

GIFT WARES
Dependable Optical Service
Dr.CHARLES S.ROBINSON
OPTOMETRIST
4th St. & Center Ave.

New Record Dept.
Complete Stock of the LAT3ST and BEST

Columbia Cafe

VICTOR and COLUMBIA Recordings

AOTOM from NP Depot

Leo Johnson Furniture Co.

Economical Pricoi

525 Center Ave.

Mhl.

"Food at Its Best"

Visit Our

Moorhead, Minn.

REX CAFE

Frank Horit — Floyd Stoffel

AMERICA NEEDS STRONG MEN AND WOMEN

DRINK GOOD MILK

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD

P R O D

U C T S

The FAIRMONT CREAMERY Co.
MOOBHEAS. MINNESOTA

